Get a Lift from Above!
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As the days go by and the end of times approaches, we are shocked with
so much chaos going on in the world and around us, to the point that one
can lose hope and be discouraged. The good news is, our Heavenly Father
has some pretty good advice for us: Psalm 27:14 “Wait for the LORD; be
strong, and let your heart take courage; wait for the LORD!” With misery
ramping, let us take courage in knowing that the Lord is watching over His
world, and will intervene at the proper time!
Paul told us not to lose heart with all the garbage going around, instead let
us be transformed from glory to glory, not be influenced by the evil
around: 2Cor 3:18 “And we all, with unveiled face, beholding the glory of the
Lord, are being transformed into the same image from one degree of glory to
another.” 2Cor 4:1 “Therefore…we do not lose heart.” Don’t let all the bad
news after bad news take a toll in your life. Always remember that despite
of what is going on in the world today, God’s visitation with His people will
keep us being transformed by His glory and not by the news. Take a deep
breath and a good lift because your God and Lord’s eyes are still going
around planet earth.

Psalm 34:15 “The eyes of the LORD are toward the righteous and his ears
toward their cry…” Proverbs 5:21 “For the ways of man are before the eyes
of the LORD, and he pondereth all his goings…” Proverbs 15:3 “The eyes of
the LORD are in every place, beholding the evil and the good.”
Be lifted up, “the best is yet to come!”
In Him,
Pastor Paul

